
HL-658 08/09/84 

First Supplement to Memorandum 84-66 

Subject: Study L-658 - Distribution of Small Estate Without Administration 

The staff is preparing a draft statute to provide a procedure for 

obtaining a court order determining that property in a small estate 

passed to a close relative. The draft statute will be attached to 

Memorandum 84-66. The procedure will be drawn from Probate Code Sections 

650-657, Which provide a procedure for obtaining a court order determining 

or confirming title to property passing to a surviving spouse. 

Attached as Exhibit 1 is a letter from the Probate, Trust and 

Estate Planning Section of the Beverly Hills Bar Association Which makes 

several relevant suggestions: 

(1) The proposed procedure would be likely to cause transfer agents 

and financial institutions to require a court order Where none is now 

required under the affidavit procedure for small estates. A procedure 

for obtaining a court order should NOT be provided because it will 

substantially increase the time and expense of obtaining a transfer 

where one can now be obtained merely by presenting an affidavit. 

(2) An affidavit procedure should be provided to permit the clearing 

of record title to real property of small value. The staff has been of 

the view that such a procedure would not be acceptable to titles companies. 

However, the staff has become aware of a 1983 statute enacted in Arizona 

that permits the clearing of title to real property of small value by 

filing an affidavit with an appropriate court and then obtaining a 

certified copy of the affidavit from the court. The certified copy is 

then recorded in the real property records and protects the purchaser or 

lender Who relies on it. Apparently all title companies are accepting 

the affidavit in Arizona. See Exhibit 2 (letter, copy of statute, and 

Arizona Bar Journal article). We are asking the California Land Title 

Association to comment on Whether adoption of the Arizona procedure in 

California would be useful and desirable. 

(3) The affidavit procedure should be available so long as the 

gross value of the real and personal property in the estate does not 

exceed $60,000. In other words, the existing $10,000 lid on the gross 

value of the real property in the estate should be eliminated. 
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At the September meeting, the staff believes that all these sugges

tions should be given serious consideration. The staff believes that 

there is considerable merit to each suggestion. We are hopeful that the 

California land title insurance companies will find the Arizona procedure 

and experience thereunder to be satisfactory and, if so, we suggest that 

the Commission proceed to the drafting of legislation along the lines of 

the Arizona statute. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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HERTZBERG, CHILDS & MILLER 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

LAWYERS 

9454 WILSHIRE SOULEVARD. SUITE 500 

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA 90212 

TELEPHONE (21.::!t 278 - 8460 

July 23, 1984 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Room B-2 
Palo Alto, California 94306 

RE: Study: #L-826 
Memorandum: #84-41 

Dear Commissioners: 

TELECOF'IEiCr 
(213) 271-3940 

CABLE ADDRESS 

IIHERCHILO" 

~N REPLY REJeEA 

TO!"'L.£: NO. 

Except as noted below, the views expressed in this letter 
have been endorsed by the probate, Trust and Estate Planning 
Section of the Beverly Hills Bar Association upon the. recom
mendation of its Legislation Subcommittee. I am writing on 
behalf of that committee. 

Among matters considered by the sub-committee over the 
past several months is the Commission's proposal for including 
summary transfers of real property under Probate Code §630 
et seq. While believing the need for such transfers to have 
been amply demonstrated and the concept to be a good one, we 
respectfully differ with the approach developed by your staff 
to accomplish the intended result (Exhibit 2, Memorandum 84-41). 
Our thinking, in no particular order, is summarized below: 

1. Where no real property is involved, the entitled 
parties may, under the proposed legislation, elect one of two 
routes; namely, collecting by affidavit (Article 2) or by 
Court order (Article 3). Our concern here is that many (or 
at least a significant number of) stock transfer agents and/or 
banks/depository personnel will, albeit wrongfuliy, insist on 
receipt of the Court order. Based on past experiences of 
committee members (the writers included) a Court order is 
often regarded as sacrosanct. Thus, even though an alterna
tive method is sanctioned, those of us in the field believe 
we will frequently and needlessly be consuming time (i.e., 
money) in attempting to convince transfer authorities, often 
to no avail, to accept an affidavit. 
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2. Where qualified real property is involved (i.e., 
not exceeding $10,000) the Court order path must be taken. In 
this regard the study, citing Ogden's Revised California Real 
Property Law S29.27, states .•• "an affidavit without more 
appears to be insufficient to transfer marketable title to 
real property." (emphasis added) Absent enactment of enabling 
legislation, the quoted provision seems correct. However, it 
is precisely such legislation which would constitute the some
thing "more". 

For many years affidavits have been routinely 
utilized for purposes of perfecting marketable title in the 
names of surviving joint tenant(s). More recently affidavits 
have been employed and accepted by title companies where real 
property, held by a husband and wife "as community property", 
is transferred outright to a surviving spouse under Probate 
Code S202. 

In our view, the Court proceeding ought to be 
deleted and a prescribed form of affidavit (involving real 
property) substituted in its stead. In addition to requiring 
the signature of all persons entitled to any portion of the 
decedent's real property, the affidavit might be required to 
contain the following data: 

(a) Attachment of a certified copy of the decedent's 
death certificate accompanied by a statement that the 
decedent mentioned in such certificate is the same person 
as the party in whose name the subject real property 
interest(s) is/are held of record. 

(b) The data called for under Subdivision (c) through 
(g) of proposed S631.030. 

(c) The legal description of all real property 
interests in this state, title to which was vested in the 
decedent's name at death. 

(d) The interest(s) in such property to which each 
affiant/transferee is entitled. 

(e) The counter signature of any probate referee 
of the county in which the decedent died, attesting to 
the fact that the aggregate value as of the date of 
decedent's death of the property interest(s) described 
in (c) above did not exceed $10,000. 

,~--- .--'- ---- .. 
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Of course, additional provisions similar to those 
applicable to personal property affidavits will be required 
covering such matters as the effect of furnishing such an 
affidavit, restitution if estate proceedings are commenced, 
creditor liability, etc. 

The views set out in the preceding portion of this 
letter were unanimously adopted as the position of the Probate, 
Trust and Estate Planning Section of the Beverly Hills Bar 
Association at its monthly meeting held June 19, 1984. Due 
to time constraints a further recommendation, though adopted 
by the committee, was not proposed to the section at large. 
Briefly stated, the committee urges the Law Revision Commission 
to consider revising the proposed legislation so as to eliminate 
the SlO,OOO "lid" on real property. Summary transfers under 
§630 would then be available to qualified recipie~ts where a 
decedent owns real and personal property having an· aggregate 
value not exceeding $60,000. Among other advantages, summary 
transfer requirements of residents would substantially conform 
to those applicable to non-residents as set forth under pro
posed Probate Code §§658.010 - 658.060 (see Memorandum 84-45, 
Study L- 800) • 

We are grateful 
this letter. 

ion's consideration of 

r the Legislati 
Probate, Trust and tate Law 
Section of the Beverly Hills 
Bar Association 

ASU:kl 
cc: Shari Leinwand, Esq. 

Ms. Phyllis Cardoza 
Kenneth A. Feinfield, Esq. 
Howard S. Klein, Esq. 
Bruce D. Sires, Esq. 
Lance M. Weagant, Esq. 
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ARIZONA STATE 
UN I V E R S IT Y ___________________ TEMPE. ARIZONA ..,,.1 

COLLEaE 01" .LAW 

. " _.1 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

August 6, 1984 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Room D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94306 

Dear John: 

Following up on our conversation at Keystone, I enclose a 
copy of the statute Arizona enacted in 1983 relative to 
transfer of real property by affidavit and a copy of the 
article I wrote which was published in the Arizona Bar 
Journal (with corrections of the printing error in the 
form). So far as I know, all title companies are accept
ing the affidavit here in Arizona. 

I would appreciate your sending copies of the California 
legislation enacted this year in the area of probate, which 
we discussed, including your version of the Uniform Transfers 
to Minors Act. 

Many thanks. 

RWE:af 

Ene. 

* __ .i_ '- • 

Sincerely, 

Richard W. Effland 
Professor of Law 
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ARTICLE 12. TRA;,SFER OF TITLE TO S~,!ALL ESTATES BY AFFIDAVIT A}ID 

S<J~nIARY Am!l:-lISTRATION PROCEDURE 
Laws 1983, Ch. 196. § 3. ",bsti!uted "Transfer of Title to Small Estates by 

A.ifld.l~1·t and Sc.!.'11mar~· Administration Procedure" for "Col1e;:cion of Personal 
Prope!'ty b.~· .4ffjd3si~ and Summar,r .-ia'mjnislr.:uion Proceciure" as :he heading 
for this article. 

Laws 1983, Ch. 196. § 4 pro'7des: . 
"The procedure for trnnsierrir.g titie to real and personal property 3.S pro.Vlded 

in title 1-1, chapter 3. article 12. [Section 14 -J~i1 et seq.} .lnzona Remeo 
SuWtes. shaJJ b oifectlve for estates of deeedents d,ing beiore or .fter the 
eIYectil-e daLe of •. ij act." 

§ 14-3971. Cone<tion of personal property by affidavit; ownership of vehicl .. ; affida
vit oi succession to real property 

,,_ At an,' time after the death of a decedent. any employer owing wages, salary, or 
other compe:"!.sation for persoll.'.ll s.ervices of the decedent shall pay to the -surviving spouse 
of the d";'"i:~ent the amount o,-,,-ing, not in excess of five thousand doiJars. upon being 
p!"t!'se~t.ed an ~ffida\it marie by or on behalf of the spouSt- stat:n1; lhat the affiant is the 
sUl"\·i,i~ri spoUSi: oi the cie<:eci~nt. or is authorized to act on behalf C'f the spouse, and that 
no apjJ:ieation or petition for the appointment oi a personal representative IS pendtng or 
nos bEen gn<n ted in this state. 

B. Thirty day. after the death of a decedent. any person indebted to the decedent, 
haYing po::.::.ession of tangible ?€:!"'Sonai property or an instrument evidencing a debt,. 
oblig:l .. io~. stock or cnoY; .n action belonging to the decedent shall make payment of the 
indebtedness. deiiver the ta.ngtble personal property or an instrument evidencing a debt, 
obli~tion. stock or chose in action to a person claiming to be the suctessor of the decedent 
upon being presented an affida';t mIlLie by or on behalf of the su=r stating that: 

1. The value of all of the personal property in decedent's "'tate, wherever located, less 
liens and eneumbra~. 0003 not exceed thirty thousand dollars. 

2. Thirty days have elapsed since the death of the decedent. 

3. No application or petition for the appointment of a personal representative is 
pending or has been granted in any jurisriietion. 

4. The claiming su=r is entitled to payment or delivery of the property. 

C. A tra".fer a~ent of any security shall chan". the re!!istel'l'd ownership on t'.e Oo.)ks 
of a corporation"irom !hc de<:"eOC:1t to the succ.essor or successors upon tbe presenta.ticn ot 
an affidavit 13 provided in subsection B. 

D. The motor vehicle di\'ision snall transfer tille of l motor vehicle (rom the dc-ccdo:::nt 
to the successor or successors upon ?resent2.tion of a.n aifida\1t. ilS pro~'ided in subseC:'lOn B 
and upon payment of the necessary fee •. 

E. Six months after the de,:l.tn of a decedent. a person or persons claiming J.S SUCCf'};sor 
or successors to the decedent's ,r:.terest in rea! prc;:--erty. :ncil..:ui:ur .:1.ny Jebt s-t!c~red. hy a 
lien on real pr0r>erty, may file in the c;)urt In the CO~:1:y in ..... hicn the ,jece., • .::'":.~ '),;.jS 

domiciled at the time of death. or if the decedent was not i~omi('iteJ in this stat~ :t,c., in 
any rounty in \\'hich real property or the d~edent :5 lOC"Jteu. 3.n aif;uavit describing the 
real property and the interest of the decedent therein ana s'-ltir.g that: 

1. The value of all real pro!Jerty in the decedent'.) estate located in this state. less !i~ns 
and encumbrances J.E;ai!1st the real property as of the aate oi de;:lth, JO~:::i fiot -2?L:C'_"'li 

fifteen thousand rioilars. "[he '.'J.iue of the deceder.t"5 intt!re:;t shJll ~ JeLcJ":nirit'1.i :·r ... m 
the full cash .... alue of the pjD~rty as sh.own on ~he .1S3essment miis far t:'1C year :n ",V1!-ch 
the decedent died. except that in the ca..:;e of a uebt .sec'Jreu ":iy J. i;.en un ~t!ai pr['lpo:::-ty ~ne 
value shall be determined hy tn~ unpatd ])rincipal oaiance: Jue on the deat as Oi the Gale of 
death. 

2. Six months have el::l1Jsed since the death of the rjececient as .snmvn in a c.ertjiied copy 
of decedent', deat;, certificate Jtt..lched to the lifida·,,,. 

. 1 
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3. No application or peti:ion for appointment of a personal representative is pending or 
has ileen granted in :l.ny juri~ciic~iDn. 

4. Funeral expenses. expenses of last illness, and all unsecured debts of the decedent 
have been paid. 

5. The person or persons signing- the affidavit are entitled to the real property by 
reason of the aHowance in lieu of homl;!sl.:€aa and exempt pro9€rt::, by intestaW :iUc::,fss:c.n 
as sole heir or heirs, or b'I' d.evi~e und~r :l vaJid la3t will of the deced'=!nt, the original of 
which is attached to the ~f!ida· .. it or hos been probated. 

6. No other person has a right to the interest oi the decedent in the described proper<:;. 

7. No federal or Amona estate tax is due on decedent's Estate. 

8. The person or persons signing the aifidavit affirm that all statements in the 
affidavit are true ana material and I'ur·.her acknowlE;lh!e t~at anI,' false 3tate;r.er:.t mav 
subject the person or peI':'lons to p€n,g,ities r~bting to perjur:.; and sut.ornation of per.iL:rY. 

F. The normai filing fee snail be charzed for t~e ~ij:r.g of an af:idavit under 'Subsection 
E unless waived bv the o:ourt J.S DTO'-icioec bv §§ 1'2-~,i)1 ~)r 12-30~, Coon r~€~!)t of ~he 
affidavit the registrar, upo~ de';.errninin~ that the af:"ida\'it is compier_e; :;r.ail CJ.u~2 to ~ 
issued a ee!'tiiicd copy of ~he a[fida\,:t w:thout .i~::J.c~r:1t"nt5. ar.o l~li! co?~' shad be retoNed 
ill the office of the recorder in ',ne ~ounty ,,,,-r.ere '.n~ real prop~rty i'S loc.att-d. 

G. Nothing- in this section s:,.11 limit the ri"hts cf heirs and devisees under § 14-"lSOl. 

§ 14-3972. Effect of affidavit 

A. The person payin!1;, deliverin~. transfer:ing or i5Suir.g- personal propert)" or the 
evidence thereof pursuant to affidavit is di:3charge-d ar.d reJeasea to tb~ same extent as if 
he dealt with a personal representative of the decedent. He is not required to see to the 
application of the p<!!"'SonaJ property or evidence thE'reoi or to inquire into the truth of any 
statement in the affida .. -it. If any person to whom an affida .... it is delivered refusc.5 to pay, 
deliver, transfer or issue any personal property or eyidence thereof. it may be reco"'ered or 

its pay'ment, delivery, transfer or issuance ~om~lled upon jJfoof of their right in a 
proceeding brought for the purpose by or on behaif of the persons entitled thereto. Any 
person to whom payment. dciiverj, trar ... "fer or issuJr.ce is· made is ::J.nswcrable and 
accountable therefor to any personal representative of the estate or to any other person 
having a superior righL 

B. The motor vehicle di.ision i'$uing titl. pursuant to affidavit is disehargW and 
relea..-ve-d to the same extent ~ if it de!l.lt with a p€l"Sonal representative oC th~ df:Cedent 
It is not required to see to the application of the personal property or evidence thereof or 
to inquire into the truth of any statement in the aifidaviL 

C. A purehaser of real property from or lender to the person or persons designated as 
sccccssor or successors in a c~rtifjerl copr of an affiJa .. -it issued under § 14-3971 and 
recorded in the county in which the reai property is located is entitled to the same 
protection as a person purchasing from or it'naillg to a distributee who has received a deed. 
of distribution from a personal "'presenta,lve, as provided in § 14-3910. 

I 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

Deceased. 

STATE OF ARIZONA 
55. 

COUNTY OF MARICOPA 

No. 

AFFIDAVIT FOR TRANSFER OF 
TITLE TO REAL PROPERTY 

--------------------------------~---
• being first duly sworn 

on oath depose(s) and say(s): 

1. died on 

19 ___ , more than six (6) months prior to the execution of this 

affidavit as shown in the certified copy of decedent's death 

certificate attached hereto. and 

Decedent at the time of death was domiciled in the County 

of Maricopa, State of Arizona. 

Decedent at the time of ~eath was not domiciled in the 

State of Arizona and was domiciled in 

State of • and owned real property -------------------
located in the County of Maricopa. State of Arizona. 

2. Affiant (5) is (are) the successor (5) :0 the decedent's 

interest in real property (and) (or) a debt sec~red by a lien on :eal 

property and entitled to decedenc's ?roper:y by will or intestate 

.- 1 
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succession. (My) (Cur) relation to t:-te decedent is ---- .• 
3. The description of the real pr0gerty in the deceden~'s 

estate and the interest of the decedent therein are as follows: 

• 
4. The value of all real property, including any debt secured 

by a lien on real property, in the decedent's estate located in this 

state, less liens and encumbrances against said real proger:y as of 

the date of death, does not exceed fifteen thousand (S15,000.00) 

dollars. 

5. No application or peti tion for appo in tment of a. pe r sonal 

representative is pending or has been granted in any jurisdiction. 

6. All funeral expenses, expenses of last illness, and 31: 

uns~cured debts of the decedent have been paid. 

• 
- 2 - ~
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7. The person(s) signing t!1is affidavit (is) (are) Q_"'~I-'.=A· 
-" ... ~ - -"- - .. 

to the real.property in the decedent's estate by reason of: 

The allowance in lieu of homestead and exempt pro~e=~!. 

Intestate succession as sole heir(s). 

By devise under a valid last will of the decede~~. :he 

original of which is attached hereto or has been probated 

in 

8. No other person has a right to the interest of the 

decedent in the described real property. 

9. No federal or Arizona estate tax is due on decedent's 

estate. 

lO. (I) (We) affirm that all statements in this affida~:: ar~ 

true and material and further acknowledge that any false 5t3ternen":. ":',~. 

subject (me) (us) to penalties relating to perjury and subornation o. 

perjury. 

Dated this day of , 0 

--------------------~------' .~ 

Subscribed and sworn to before me t!1is ___ day OJf 

__________________ , 19 __ , by 

My commission expires: 

.'-...-
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ) 
) 
) 

No. 

ORDER DIRECTING ISSUANCE 

Deceased. 
) 
) 

OF CERTIFIED COPY OF 
AFFIDAVIT WITHOUT ATTACHMENTS 

------------------------~) 
The registrar having examined the affidavit and the 

attachments thereto filed ~erein and ~aving dete~mined that the 

affidavit is complete, 

IT IS ORDERED that the Clerk of the Court shall issue a 

certified copy of the affidavit without attachments. 

Note: 

Dated this ____ day of 19 

REGISTRAR 

• 
A certified copy of the affidavit shall be recorded in the 
office of the ~ecorder in the county where the real property 
is located. 

• 
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HANDLING 
. REAL AND 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 
. ·.ATDEATH 

WITHOUT 
ADMINISTRATION 
UNDER THE 1983 
. AMENDMENTS 

TO "fHE 
ARIZONA 
PROBATE 

CODE 
by Professor Richard W. Eff/ami 

. : "',)zona Sa, JournaliOecsmber·January 1984 
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Chapter 196, passed by the 
36th Legislature and approved 
by the Governor on April 20. 
became effective July 27, 1983. It 
is a significant expansion of the 
prior Arizona Probate Code 
section for transfer of property of 
a decedent by affidavit rather 
than administration under Court 
procedures. It substantially 

. increases the amount of property 
which can be transferred by 
affidavit; it also for the first time 
pormits transfer of intotosts in 
real property without 
administration. 

Before the amendment, 
Section 14-3971 B permitted 
transfer of personal property by 
affidavit if the value of 
decedent's entire estate did not 
exceed $10,000. Whenever the 
estate included an interest in real 
property, the statutory affidavit 
procedure was not available. 
However, some tille companies 
have been willing to issue title 
policies on the basis of affidavits 
of succession, particularly if tile 

value of the realty is small. The 
$10,000 amount was set in 1976, 
when the $5,000 figure in the 
original Probate Code as 
enacted in 1973 was increased. 

S.B. 1069 as originally 
introduced in the Senate in 
January of this year would have 
created a new statutory section 
(14·3975) to provide for transfer 
of title to real property without 
necessity of administration. 
Because the value of real 
proporty IS much more dilficult to 
determIne than the value of 
personal property such as bank 
accounts. stocks and bonds, and 
motor vehicles, the bIll as passed 
by the Senate tied the value to 
that shown on the assessment 
rolls for the year of death of the 
decedent. It would have required 
that the affidavit, which could be 
made 30 days after death. would 
become effective 6 months after 
filmg. The proc'edure would have 
been avaIlable only to heirs In an 
intestate estate. 

When the bill reached the 

House, there was strong 
sentiment for a very substantial 
mcrease in the amount of 
property which could be 
transferred without 
administration. An unofficial 
committee composed of Larry 
Dahl, Chairman of the Legislative 
Committee of the Land Title 
Association of Arizona; Nancy 
Burnett, an employee of Harris 
T r u s t Company and a council 
member of the State Bar Section 
on Roal Property, Probate and 
Trusts; W,lliam Perkins of 
Jennings. Strouss & Salmon. 
representing the Land Title 
Association of Arizona with 
respect to legislative matters 
and also a council member of the 
State Bar Section on Real 
Property, Probate and Trusts; 
and myself was also asked to 
make recommendations 
regarding technical features of 
the proposed procedure. The 
committee met for several long 
sessions and made its . 
recommendations to a 

CONCEPTS IN HOME 
"d",£N'ifElitTAIINlI'IENIT ENVIRONMENTS 

.i;~~~f;;iE Incorporating 
/ OF THE ART AUDIO. VIDEO. CONTEMPORARY 

FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES 

'We design, engineer, and install audio and video systems for residential and commercial 
environments. When you choose your audio/video components and accessories, you may also 
complete your entertainment center from selective lines of contemporary occasional furniture in 
various textures to create the richest sounds from your stereo. Complete your decor from our 
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, WHY VIDEOTAPE 
DEPOSITIONS? 
• EXPERTTESTIMONY ACCORDING TO 

YOUB SCHEDULE ... NOT THE 
WITNESS' 

• SAVES COSTLY FEES OF EXPERT 
WITNESS. 

• MORE EfFECTIVE THAN READING 
FROM A TRANSCRIPT. 

SANDRA W McFATE 

• DEPOSITIONS ON LOCATION OR IN 
OUR STUDIO 

the principal 01 McFate Reporting Service. Inc. has been an 
olliclal and freelance Cour! reporter in Phoenix over 25 years. 

"Sundv" hilS ',lu{]tJl VldootilPU dUPosltion workshops lor 
court reporlers. "IOeo techniCians. iudges and lawyers and IS 
recognized as a leadmg authority and expert Ihroughout the 
United States on lhe proper methods 01 videotaping deposi· 
lions. She will cooperate and work Wllh other Cour! reporting 
hrms In the taking of videotape depositions 

• NO SPECIAL ROOM OR LIGHTING 
NEEDED 

• COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE WITH 
LATEST MODEL LOW LIGHT CAMERAS 

We have the latest color or black and white 
equipment with the new low light camera. 

For additional information or a demonstration 01 a videotape 
deposition. contact McFate Reporting SerVice, Inc. 257-0052. 

PUT THE POWER OF VIDEOTAPED 

DEPOSITIONS TO WORK FOR YOU TI"'! 
A New Serv ice tha t 

Saves Time, Saves Money, and 
Strengthens your Case! 

CALL THE EXPERTS P 1 
l' iI' ,! 

McFATE REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 'U' 1145 W Mc[)(Jwe11 Rd. Phoellix. Arizona 85007' 602/257{]QS2 

Subcommittee of the House 
Judiciary Committee. These 

. recommendations were 
submitted to the Subcommittee 
and were in large part 
incorporated in the bill as finally 
passed, although the dollar 
amounts were set by the 
Subcommittee. 

Chapter 196 allows decedent's 
successors to transfer property 
without administration as follows: 

. (1) Personal property up to 
$30,000 in value can be 
transferred by affidavit. 30 days 
after decedent's death. 

(2) Decedent's interest in real 
property can be transferred by 
filing an affidavit with the court 6 
months after death. The 
decedent's interest must not 
exceed $15,000; but because the 
vallie is determined from the 
cash value shown on the 
assessment rolls for the year of 
death (an objective figure) and 
that value is about half of full 
market value, the procedure is 
really available for real property 
worth about $30.000. Note also 
that liens or mcumbrances are 
subtracted in determining value. 
Thus a piece 01 realty assessed 
at $60,000 on tax rolls and 
subject to a $50,000 mortgage or 
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deed of trust would easily qualify 
for the procedure. Moreover. 
when property is owned by a 
husband and wife as community 
property, and one of the spouses 
dies. the decedent's interest is 
only half. Thus community real 
property assessed at $100.000 
on the tax rolls and subject to a 
$70.000 mortgage would slill be 
Within the statutory limit on death 
of one spouse. 

Note the procedure for real 
property: (1) SIX months must 
have elapsed from the date of 
decedent's death. 

(2) An affidavit in the form set 
forth in the statute must be filed 
in court. with a certified copy of 
the death certrficate attached. 
The form approved by the 
Superior Court for Maricoa 
County appears as Appendix I. If 
decedent had a Will devising the 
realty, the original must also be 
attached, unless previously 
probated. Because the Probate 
Code allows informal probate 
without appOintment of a 
personal representative. lawyers 
ma¥ prefer to probate any Will 
informally within the 6 months 
period even though the estate 
appears to be such that the 
affidavit procedures can be used 

to transfer title. Note that the real 
property affidavit requires 
payment of all unsecured debts 
of the decedent. In estates 
where the allowances and 
exemption from creditors (ARS 
§§14·2401 through 14·2404) are 
to be utrlized to cut off creditors. 
a summary administratron would 
become necessary. 

(3) A filing fee will normally be 
charged by the court; it can be 
waiVed. The Registrar has a 
limited function: to see that the 
affidavit is in proper form, that it 
is accompanied by a certified 
copy of the death certificate, and 
that, in a testate estate, the 
original of the will is attached or 
has been previously probated. 
The Registrar will then direct that 
a certified copy of the affidavit 
(without the attachments) be 
issued. Appendix II shows the 
Order used in Maricopa Couty. It 
is this certified copy which then 
should be recorded in the county 
recorder's office and becomes 
the basis for assuring title in the 
successor. The representatives 
of the title companies believed 
that the court filing rather than 
filing directly with the county 
recorder served as a deterrent to 
possible fraud. 

Continued 011 page 39 . 
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The new proceaures can be 
used for estates of decedents 
who dIed before the effective 
date. (Sechon 4, of the Act). 

Urlder ARS 14-3971 before the 
amendment a problem eXIsted 
regarding transfer of a security 
interest In real property. Suppose 
the owner of real estate sold it 
and retained a security interest 
for payment of part of the 
purchase price. Was his interest 
personal property -- the debt -- or 
was it real estate? The amended 
sectIon resolves this problem 
and characterizes the interest as 
"real property". Hence the 
interest must be transferred by 
filing the affidavit with the Court 
and therl filing with the COUrlty 
recorder's office a certified copy 
issued by the Court. 

The act does not affect three 
other affIdavit practices_ An 
affidavit to collect wages or 
salary up to $5.000 can stm be 
used prior to application or 
petition for administration (ARS 
14-3971A). In cases where no 
administration -has been 
commenced and three years 
have passed since death, so that 
claIms of unsecured creditors are 
barred (ARS 14-3803). title 
companies may insure title to 
real property on the baSis of an 
affidavit of succession. under 
ARS §14-3901, (see new 
§14-3971 G). even though the 
value of the realty exceeds 
$15,000. Finally. a foreign 
domiciliary personal 
representative may use the 

. affidavit procedure under ARS 
§14-4201. or under ARS§6-237 
as to bank accounts. 

Although the affidavit 
procedure for real property does 
not require title companies to 
insure on the basis of the 
recorded certified copy, the Act 
gives a purchaser from the 
person or persons designated as 
successor to the decedent's title 
the same protection as one 

. purchasing from the successor 
named in a deed of distribution 
from a personal representative. It 
also protects'a lender acting on 
the same basis. (ARS § 14-3972C, 
new) This should enable title 
companIes to tnsure with only the 
normal policy exceptions. 

In assessing the size of estate 
which can be handled without 
administration. the following 
factors should be kept in mind: 
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(1) only half of community 
property is within the estate 
subject to administration. 
although a personal 
represerltative would have 
power over both halves if 
necessary to pay communrty 
debts: 

unless the trust agreement fails 
to give the principal to named 
beneficiaries at death of the 
settlor; 

(4) multiple party financial 
accounts (joint accounts. trust 
accourlts. and POD accourlts) 
pass to the survi~ing party 
without admirlislration; (2) JOInt tenancy property with 

right of survivorship belongs to 
the survi~or without 
administration; 

(5) life insurance payable to 
named beneficiaries is not 
subject to administration; 

(3) revocable trusts set up by 
the decedent during lifetime are 
not part of the probato estate. 

(6) death benefits under 
retiremerlt and pension plans 
may Similarly be payable directly 

-. \ collins-clare travel 
~ ~ corporate travel profe>Sionals rr ) 

Vida Weyer, eTe J6G. __ ---;:l. Irene Kells, eTC 
-, 

. 
}', 

,. 

. ,-.".- 1 Margaret Stiles, eTe 
I John Faulds, eTC 
i CT C-Certdied Travel C""""'!O" 

~ 
i 3815 E. Indian School Road 
I Phoenix, Arizona 85018 
\ 

I 955-3000 .. 

LAW LIBRARIES ARE TOO EXPENSM 
(They don't have to bel) 

Law librories ore expensive because they are 
out 01 control. Most oren't cotaloged and 
indexed. Revisions ore often filed late, 
improperly. or not at all. Valuable unused 
books die on the shelves. New sets me boughl 
without coreful plonning and cost 100 much.. 
We offer controls and savings. 

We will: 0 Save 40% 10 60% on new 
additions 10 the library 

• Broker unused sets for additional 
profits 

o Offer computer-based 5uppaltlng 
services. 

• Train employees to file. catalog. 
index and maintain the library 

o Do an ongoing profile and 
analysis of the practICe and !he 
library, 

We are a law library management and 
development company. We can increase the 
bottom line profits of the firm. We wiU . 
guarantee ill 

ffQnc\~ Mar\on ot \he Sou\hwetl\ 
7155 E. Thoma, Rd .. Suite 7 
Scottsdale. Arizona 85251 602-990-4418 
"Your success in the future may well depend 0/) file 
investment you make in your law I'brory 1odayI" 



• to other named beneficiaries; 
(7) property may pass to a 

surVivor by means of a 
contractual provision for transfer 
at death, such as jOint annuities 
or partnership interests. all 
without administration, 

The bulk of a decedent's 
wealth may thus pass to his or 
her family without administration 
under present law, The changes 
in the scope of transfer of 
remaining probate assets by 
affidavit make it PQssible to 
eliminate administrlltoon in 
estates of very substantial size. 
., ,here are situations in which 
use of the new procedure is not 
advisable even though it may be 
possible, Whenever there are 
substantial or potential claims 
against the decedent, 
administration is desirable to 
settle issues of liability. When 
there is disagreement among the 
successors, as may be the case 
where a second spouse and 
children of the decedent by a 
prior marriage are involved, 
administration serves a 
psychological end of assuring all 
parties that they are receiving 
their "legal " Shares', 

Use of the affidavit procedures 
does not foreclose later 
administration if it becomes 
necessary. Examples of such 
situations would be the following: 

(1) although the affidavit for 
real property recites that all 
unsecured claims have been 
paid, a disputed claim is in fact 
still outstanding; 

(2) although the affidavit 
recites that certain persons are 
entitled to the property as heirs 
or devisees, a later discovered 
will devises the property to a 
different person. 
The requirement that six 

months must elapse before the 
affidavit to transfer real property 
may be filed serves to mInimize 
the number of cases in which 
new claims. either of creditors or 
of successors, may arise 
unexpectedly. The creditor or 
successor may, as appropriate. 
petition or apply for appointment 
of a personal representative. 
Because the affidavit procedure 
·is not itself administration but 
merely constitutes evidence of 
title transfer, the personal 
representative can still recover 
the property in the hands of the 
persons taking by affidavit or, if 

APPENDIX I 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA 
IN THE IIAmR OFTHE ESTATE OF) No, ",..,,=====-=_ 

) AFFIDAVIT FOR TRANSFER OF 
) TITlE TO REAL PROPERTY 
) 

Ilocoasod. ) 

---------) STATE OF ARIZONA ) 
) ss, 

COUNTY OF MARICOPA ) 
• being flnt duly.";;" 

on IIIth depose(s) and say(,): 1, ___________ oHldoo _____ _ 

19 ___ , more than six (6) mOnlhs ",ior to lIle exe<utioo 01 this 
affidavit .. shown in lIle cortilied copy of decedent's death 
certificale altached herato, and 

__ Decendent at the lima of death was domiciled in the Counly 
of Maricopa, Siale of Arizona, 

__ Decedent at the lime ol.rJeath was nol domiciled in the 
Stal. of Arizona and was domiciled in • 
Stahl of , and ..... d real property 
located in th! County of Maricopa. Stale of Arizona. 

2. AIIi."t(.) is(or.)1fIe su:cessorl') 10 IfIe decodenl" 
interlSt in real propeny (and) (or) a debt secured by a lien on real 
property and entitled to decedent's property by will or inlestale 
succession. (My) (Our) relation to the decedent is ____ ~ ______ _ 

3. Tho descriplion of IfIe re,l property in IfIe decedent', 
.... hI and lIle inhllOSt of Ill. decedent therein are as follows: 

4, The value of afl real property, including any debt socured 
by a lien on real property, in the decadent's estate located in this 
state. tess liens and encumbrances against said real property as of 
tho date of death, does not exceed lift"n thousand ($15.000.00) 
dollars, 

5. No application or petition for appointment of a personal 
• representatirve is pending or has been granted in any jurisdiction. 

6, All f""I1Ile}PO'lsos, expenses of lasl illness. and all 
unseand debls of the decrl"dent have been paid. 

7, Tho person(s) signing this affidavil (is) (are) enlilied 
to lIle real property in the decef!fijtl's estale by reasoo of: 

__ The allowance in lieu 01 homestead and exempt property. 
__ Intestate succession as sole heir(s). 
__ 8~ devise under a valid last will of the decedent. the 

oriQinal of which i, attacl1td herelo or has been probated 
in ________ ~--~--~~~~~--------

8, No other person has a right to the inlere't of the decedent in the 
described roal _ny. 

9. No federal 0/ Arizona estate tax is due on decedent', 
aslahl. 

10. (I) (We) affirm thai all statements in this affidavit are 
true and material and further ackllOwledge that any false statement ma~ 
subject (mot) (us) to pertaUies relating to perjury and subornation of 
periUl),. 

Daled thi._ day of _____ -========--:.~19~= 

SiJlsaibed and sworn to before me this __ day 01 ___ , 19 _ • by_ 

Notary Pubfic 
My commission expires: 

Continued on page 43 
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APPENDIX II 
• IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA 

IN ANO FOR THE COUNTY Of MARICOPA 
IN THE MAnER OF THE ESTATE OF) NO,,=======_ 

) OROER DIRECTING ISSUANCE 
) OF CERTIFIED COPY OF 
) AFfiDAVIT WITHOUT AnACHMENTS 

Deceased. ) 
) 

The registrar having examined the affidayit and the 
attachments therelo hied herein and havinlJ dBtenninad lhal &hI 
aHlui:lvllla ClJllIpklLti. 

IT IS ORDERED thai the Clerk of the Court shall issue a 
certified cop)' of the affjdavit without altachments. 

Qa.ed this _ day 01 __ ' ___ ---::==========-.:.' :19== 

REGISTRAR 
Note: A certified copy 01 the affidavit shall be recOlded in the 

alliee of the recorder in DIe COUllt)' where the real property 
is located. 

the property has been 
transferred to a good faith 
purchaser, the persons taking by 
affidavit would be liable for the 
value of the property, 

The Act may strike some 
allorneys as going too far in 
dispensing with administration. It 
IS, however, in line with national 
trends, In California no 
administration is necessary 
when community property 
passes to the survivmg spouse 
and the spouse is willing to 
assume the community debts. 
There is no dollar limit on this 
method of avoiding 
administration, In Texas estates 
Qf $50,000 can be handled by an 
affidaVIt procedure, which 
includes a simple filing with the 
probate court. 

Last year the National 
Conference of Commissioners on 
Uniform State Laws approved a 
Uniform Succession Without 
Administration Act, patterned on 
·the civil law system long in force 
in Louisiana. The Act would 
amend the Uniform Probate 
Code to permit heirs or residuary 
devisees to take title to a 
decedent's estate by assuming 
personalliabihty for taxes, debts 
and claims, and distributions due 
to other heirs or devisees. 
Application must be made to the 
Registrar, who would then issue 
a statement making the 
applicants the "universal 
successors", The standing of a 
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universal successor is SImilar to 
that of a personal representative, 
CredItors can sue within three 
years ot death, unless barred 
earlier by the normal statute of 
limitalion on the particular claim. 
The personal liability of the 
unIversal successor IS limIted to 
his share of the estate received. 
Although the Act was not 
introduced In the last Arizona 
legislative seSSion, it is likely to 
receIve popular support when it 
is introduced, It behooves Bar 
leadership to gIve careful 
advance study to the Act. 

Although the Arizona Probate 
Code and the Uniform Probate 
Code, on which the Arizona 
Code is pallerned, have 
substanllally reduced the cost 
and delays of probate 
administration there is still room 
for improving the system. 
Continuing popularity of 
ownership in joint tenancy with 

, right of survivorship and the 
increasing use of revocable living 
trusts demonstrate the public 
desire to avoid administration, 
Tho new all.davlt procedure may 
achieve that goal for the modest
sized estate and at the same 
time provide both a base for title 
assurance and substantial 
protecllon against fraud. 
Lawyers will certainly utilize the 
new procedure for smaller 
estates, in order to minimize 
costs for clients. Some lay 
people may be encouraged to 
use the procedure without 
retaining a lawyer. However, 
administration remains a viable 
option even in small estates, 
partlcularh', where creditor claims 
are likely .• 
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